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Seeking court order 
Six Nations Band Council 
files order,. wants court to 
stop Brantford development 
on disputed lands 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Six Nations band council is moving to stop development on 
disputed lands in Brantford until its land.negotiations are re- 
solved 

Six Nations Band Council is seek- ford. 
ing an order from the Ontario Su- Elected chief Bill Montour said 
perior Court to stop development he expects the "land caution" will 
on lands where the city has failed be in the courts within a week. 
to consult with Six Nations . He said he expects the courts to 
The move comes after the city of honour it. "We have a Supreme 

Brantford and area developers were Court ruling that says specifically 
granted an injunction to stop Six they must consult with us. The 
Nations people from protecting its courts have to follow their own 
land rights within the city Brant- (Continued page 3) 

Six Nations police raid nets 
$500k in guns, drugs, cars 
Six Nations Police have recovered 
more than half a million dollars in 
stolen property after executing 
search warrants on First Line last 
week. 
Last Wednesday ( June 18), police 
raided 941 and 907 First Line Road 
and seized a quantity of marijuana, 

Inside 

stolen automobiles, motorcycles, 
all terrain vehicles and industrial 
equipment. A couple of shotguns 
were also confiscated, Deputy Po- 
lice Chief Rocki Smith said. 
Most of the items were stolen from 
across southern Ontario. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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49 cc Bike $225 
49 cc Crotch Rocket $225 

110 Small AN no rack $600 

110 Small AN with rack $675 

110 Big AN with rack $800 

110 Racing AN $800 
250 Bike $1,500 
150 AN $1,300 

300 AN with tow, reverse $3000 
250 AN $2000 

The sun will come out on Six Nations Solidarity Day fun when the rides sponsored by Grand River Enter- 
prises were packed during the day long picnic after a morning rain drenched the park. See more page 12. 

(Photos by Jim C Powless). 

INAC Diverted$579 million from native 
projects to public relations war chest 
OTTAWA- Minister of Indian Affairs Chuck Strahl has announced a new tracking system to 

watch federal INAC bureaucrats spending in wake of NDP revelations that the department 
has, in less than a decade, diverted more than $500 million earmarked for native schools and 
other projects and spent the money on public relations and other things. 

The information was revealed where they went to cover off what- 

after a request of Parliament was ever else they needed under the 
sun...including paying for spin doc- 
tors. They are plundering the basic 
budgets from communities without 
schools," Angus said. 
More than $72 million a year was 
stripped away just for legal serv- 
ices, public affairs, education pro- 
grams including teacher salaries, 
asset management services and 
human resources and supply chain 
management, among other things. 

initiated by MP Charlie Angus 
(Timmins -James Bay). 
It shows Liberal and Conservative 

governments from 1999 to 2007 
took $570 million out of the capital 
facilities and maintenance program 
fund meant for building or repair- 
ing schools, medical clinics and 
other structures on reserves. 
"There is a clear pattern that the 
money which builds schools was 

1 

4;# 
aJ a 
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Indian and Northern Affairs 
Canada spokesperson Margot 
Geduld explained the department 
moves money where needed. 
"(It) actively monitors resource 

pressure to ensure that resources 
are aligned with priorities. That 
would include demographic 
growth pressures and provincially 
set price increases in education and 

social development and other key 

areas as well," she said. 
(Continued on page 2) 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! .`(. streaming ,00 - 
` = . ` We're streaming native news all the time! 

INAC moves $500 million from band capital projects to p.r.... 
(ContinurdJrom front) guano or not.. he added. "But say, you know, 'I want to hold the about this." 

Angus has been fighting very 
there's the cold one out there, just chief and conics l feet [o the fire, What amoums to an imposed poi- 

public campaign to force Indian 
like thew always is in any public just like I would at city hall or - icy tweak won't bridge systemic 

Affairs Affairs Maoist" Chuck Strahl to government ._ that needs to be with the federal government; " gaps that make it tough if not im- 

appose funding for new Men,. called Strahl said. possible to trace souks for public 

tary ove fu inng tog ow ale lo- in extreme cases, of course, The policy shift echoes the failed cash, Wilson said. 

community Anew... in somebody could he hiking money First Nation Governance Act, The real problem hillock of Clear, rive 
out of the., and not reporting a broader legislative attempt the adequately funded goals that can Anguss poing. 

aiyting g p 6 

Chuck Stmhl announced. last Audit results "could be anything f Liberal government tree be tracked against eat 

week, new s Blue..mo ny mho from m illegal action to simply tighten f al conuols: Former marks to measure progress, he 

ro better [rock "7, Indìn Aesteh 
elates book- keeping require- prime minister Paul Martin, said. 

spends billion dealers will etch meets," said, took the Liberal helm, abandoned "The government of Canada has 

isapp""""ion, lax repoeing A. oft.: 1, tmnsfem to reserves the bill after months of backlash settled itself toward actually 

rid, "'rare cases, fraud, says the 
for education, housing na other from native chiefs who said they committing to make reserves 

n charge. Programs will contain a clause ai- n't fully wont.. work," M1e said, citing croon tally minister 
m law Nefws lowing Indian Affairs to later aria Dan Wilma special adviser the underfunded education, health and 

properly use federal cash, much 
lyre whether they were well spent. Assembly 1 Fire Nations says housing programs 

h pod to uphold histone rhtht". Not even the minister can curs chiefs have complied for years "This is archaic department 

But more stringent assessments of 
only follow up when bend meta- with value -for -money clauses on that's never born 

Nations. 
[o 

the 
roughly billion [hat flows 

bats federal health, heritage and social achieve results for First Nation. 

through his department each year 
se their chief and council of development transfers. "We have to sit down ova agree 

will tighten accounting end give 
mismanagement, Strahl said. "It's what we do with other de- about what the appropriate object 

and and members wswers, 
The 19th -century main Act that penmenis ;' he said, noting Indian fives are .,. the resources for getting 

he said In tt'drhew. governs most of Canada's 600 Affairs is simply the latest to add thee, and to kind 
Oath 

you 

"I'm convinced That the o 
_ 

First Nation says lick about no such assessments. need to make sure Oath happen - 

whelmingraujoriryofFtsetNetests 
cal,lnsparency. "The fact that theÿ re trying to ing." 

do the best they can with the 
"So dial's going to change and alt this as some Great new step in Wilwn says that's exactly what 

money men net you could de- 
tars going to be of greet benefit accountability by those nasty, ee - native leaders were hammering out 

nmeejvI wither the e ode o Fe Nations individuals who esptshiefsis whet really bothers. with federal officials es pan of the 

Kelow Accord creed process, la 
months ofeffon that were wrapped 
when the Conservatives rook 
power in February tetb. 

There was so very god work 
done Briefly.'. 
If anything, native leaders say 

are 

Men nashwaped communities 
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final" 
The challenge starts on 

JULY 7TH, 2008 
WORKING T B RwiT GRAND PRIZE: 

$400 00 save 
FITNESS BOOT CAMP 

s 

Gift Certificate 10 
Great Wolf Lodge, 

babel. CO-20 TWAS ONLY 
man Niagara falls 

MOST be la ye. and older 
new Credit COMM.. 

Auditor General Sheila Fraser in 
2002 no[óriously described e 

nay quilt" of spending reports 
required by Ottawa, many of 
which are never read. 
Wilson notes that Indian Affairs 

typically cites problems with about 
three per cent of the audits it al- 
ready collects from First Nation. 
Many of those relate to overspend- 
ing by reserves that go into debt 
trying to build or renovate housing, 
he said. 
"The number of actual cases 

where there corruption 
legitimate. ...dement ... 

very small fraction of the three 
per cent" 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 
on the net! 

thelanleislandnews. 
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SPORTS SKILLS, TEAM BUILDING, 
HEALTHY COOKING CLASSES 

E 
E 

HANK DeKONING LTD "Wow De 
G r 

The Best Canada Grade A -AA -AAA Grain Fed - Dry Aged Meat "sd 
20 Ito for 
$30.oa 

moicm Jumbo Rattles.. SI 99 lb 

gronio gams Steaks 25,191e 

5 for a rah, Gnats la lb Jumbo Wchars. 82.1 Check 
L Ban Chop 215 00 lb sJ,ovng 99.99 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519 -583 -0115 

June 25, 2006 LOCAL 
"The only way to really be friends is to drop the injunction. We are trying to deal with an injunction and protect 
the rights of our people overall, not just befriends but the reality is when someone goes to war with your peo- 
ple, which Brantford has with this injunction, it doesn't make it easy to talk. This is just another way to circum- 

vent our rights, and our consultation process," Hazel Hill interim director Haudenosaunee Development Institute 

1111 _n(tlml ouraundin; 

Good Neighbours plan shackles protesters, would allow development on 
Six Nations disputed lands 
By Mark Laden 
Writer 
BRANTFORD- A new Brantford-based organisation calling itself the Haldimand Tract Good 
be a good way to ease tensions between the city and Six Nations as land rights negotiations 
pissed lands. 
The coalition is made up ofdevel- claim the money paid to Six Na- 
opus and other companies in- dons would be returned to city 
valved in development m Steve Charon, of the development 
Brantford. Oren King and Benton, is the coals 
lt held a meeting at the Wood don's spokespersoo He mid the 

Inds Cultural Centre on Monday group came up with Its plan after 
morning to present its plan and get what he refereed to as two years of 
feedback. government inaction. 
More than 50 people anen. l "We felt the need foe the political 

efforts to be complimented by 

some i e business solu- 
tions." Choreal said. "I think what 
we've ¿tot u excellent oppon u- 

ry nifraperfo miance- based, spirit 
of ...noon Plan that we hope 
mildly addresses the concerts." 
Couneilfor lames Callon was one 

of two Branford city councillonat 
the mewing. Ile called the coati- .4 
don's proposal "ambitious" and 

said it could be worm discussing 
around the city council mile. 

e shouldn't discount anything 
that produces peace and prosperity 
in the Grand River V ll Caron 
said ."If we discount 
I mink were doing disservice 
the Cure. We do O 
H Idimod Mayor Marie Trainer 

suggested that the math¡.; plan 
is something that could work. if the 

proem.. paid 5 Na- 

tions high. 
-If it was few poem it might 

not be had. but if y talk- 
ing to per cent. we would have to 

taus to percent," Trainer 
sold. 

our 
w 11 think about is and I 

will consider it and 1 will look at 

all the ramification." 
While Six Nations elected Chief 

Bill Montour saw the meeting as a 

positive step, he said good neigh- 
bets drop lawsuits. 
H said when the issue of the Ion 

junction against SO Nations peo- 
by the develop d city were 

mind. "there wo silence. Is that 

what good neighbours d . 

He said the developers proposal 
may just be a veiled attempt to e r 
comment Sù Nations land rights 
and mnsulmtion processes. 
He said he was not happy with the 

lack of effort put forward by Brant 
ford city council to attend the 

Marie Trainer 

ant, including most of Six Na- 
tions elected council, mu- 
nicipal politicians from Brantford 
and .Hala a 1 ded coalition 

robe Kingspan Insulated Pan. 

els Ltd., Bono Hotels, Moltani 
Custom Horn. Ltd. STM Con- 
struction o Ltd Nation: Drew 
Hills The Ab Group and Two 
Row Architect Brian Porter 
There were also interested people 
from Six Nations and Brantford, as 

well as members of the Ontario 
and Canada negotiating teams 

from the recently adjourned lend 
rights talks. 
The coalition's proposal, which it 
calls an ,Maim peace agree- 
ment," includes Wee key points'. 

-The city of Brantford would agree 
to pay a percentage of the munch 
pal portion of taxes to Hau- 

denosaunee/Six Nations on 

development areas currently meter 

claim, 
-Haudenosaunee/SO Nations 
would agree that protests that occur 
on land under claim will not stop 

work; 
and when Canada and Six Na- 

tions roach a settlement on a land 

Six Nations 
ht d nu, f IMO 
He said Mo declaratory I C w, 
rebid development disputed 

laMs, stop building promo from 

being issue,. ludt lud Mid moan 
til the negotiations are settled. 

'It'san attempt to stop develop 
B f d 

bemuse h collar 
right t ix Nations parole 
ame Imo.- said Chief holm. 

'The care well aware that Six 
Nations has claims interest als 

fecting lands within the dry 

meeting. 
"An elected official, whether in 
church or brothel is sell an 

elected official. You can't separate 
yourself from mat But here we had 

Brantford city councillor show- 
ing up, saying he was there as a 

private citizen. Now, what is 

ghat. said. 

Neighbours Coalition has come 
continue, while allowing them 

denosaunee Development Insti- 
lute) and asking who do I consult 
with. -Mod. 
"But the duty to consult does not 

lie with you ' developers or mu 
-cipallics. It with the federal 

and provincial governments he 

Steve flora 
Elected chief Motown Six 

Nations divas very clear. if you 
want to stan serious consultation 
and mama.. then we can 

'We are nobody's abo- 
riginal people. We are 
the Haudenosaunee. 

This is the only place in 
the world where you see 
all six of those nations 
living together and they 

have to respect that" 
Elected Chief Bill 

Montour to developers 
and Brantford 

But, he aid h: s about what others 

think . f Sit . W 
opposed to development.% 

want an of it and we to 

see coat, Sit 
Nations abc barest it is pan of our 
lands. l told the devempaa, you le 
being mole. fool of Oseetepcn 
are Into the HDI Mau- 

moves to halt Brantford 
Brantford. - 
H said the anal council did. 

presentation On Sm Nations land 
rights to both the city Brant 
Comas hut rot. 

Ile said award.* 
sock at injunction the would pro 

hb Six Nations people hewn in- 

mitering with Porto.. 
Brantford woornetion sites in 

spurred tn 
The council os very concerned 

the Brantford injunction osa direct 
threat to the collective land right 
a the Six Natìmos people," he si d 

up with what it believes would 
to continue to develop on dis- 

Haudenoxaunee person he had. 
duty and responsibility to prow 
the Inds. Carlow's comments 
cone after Councillor Helen 
Miller told the meeting she did not 
agree with protons. 

Mgnmur said, good neighbours 
have to understand, "This is all 
about preserving who we are as a 

55" 
Ile mid he invited Mario Trainer 

to hareem. council version with 
Gand council logo over our posi- 
tion on the Grand Moo Tract and 
educate ahem. !don't think dey are 

arc the majority of the town plot 
of Caledonia has never been sur- 

But in Brantford, he said 
"(Mayor) Hancock its like he has 

shut lheduw. everylhly. Bran 
ford Ms nc right to determine our 
land claims with their own by- 

EkatN chief Bill Motor laws." 
cause it is Supreme Coup or- Ile said one mooing thede- 

lepers - going to . clear 
Ii mid the problem is Ontario away mer. of history, or allow 

following the law. developers to continue. We have 

"Ontano J t 

s 

under 200 years of unfinished business 
stand mat They arc the only we have to stn talking about and 
province in Canada oat has d the 1 Y to do that is face o 

Ipd a poly on consultation. face not getting injunctions Oat 
They arc stol tiong to demand our will try handcuff people. p. 
.oint their five year municipal- That 11 h hoar' 
rypl . Th back door He said. did not agree with the 

Mated throb again, idea of creating a fund with l of 
Elected Chief Montour said he development fm esss Idem es- 

gives Shove Chores[ credit for try- we crow fund, but if get a settle - 
ingte get something goin8" rant they want us .tara back. 

But he said there were mown! of Well, over my dead body we sur to 

racism surfacing including within per it back. Thath loss of prior use. 

Chases, presentation when he They want to keep on developing, 
talked about "our aboriginal pee- because the region is going to bea 
pie. "We are nobody 'e aboriginal baskelase if we don't. But what 
people. We are the Hau- about this whole economy here. 

mure. Tears the only place It's a has /Loose and I reminded 

'n the world where you see all six them when M ys shut down we 

of those nation living together and lou 3,000 jobs io Sin Nation but 

they (Brantford and developers) nobody wes woniol about slut" 
have to respect that These Inds 'rolds is just another back alma. 
were put here for our perpetual tempt to get around Six Nations 

care and maintenance not to be rishm and mhe our trying [o use 

aid.. hope treat mooted with our people m help them" 
some of those people. 

he was pleased when 

Cleo (oho told the meeting as a 

development 
in a pr I have opted the lands span. economic activity for , 
"Therefore. the decimal. relief O question, the will be numb bands 

Ili gsought) is potting, Oman fl d hi Toronto couns. Smkatchewan bands see had 

and Brantford on lone Mat f us 'heal stop or limit the lands rammed and were able de- 

they IP lands are deveMoment Ming Wawa of i tl worm the 

im to be developed Wit/10111 art. He oat Canada has the city of Smkatoon int0 a Isige ec- 
ft mod informed muscat. will law expropriate lands mode generator the r for band and 

oumm said the city of Brant- and muent Kira ponies and return city 
ford may only own 310 I lods National. there are BO, Brantihrd. l said is moving 

Ont wren that was lot of p i the another d' rot 
the Itld d Ise city, for ale. Canada should b where Mayor burdock is coming 

1.000 acres in sirs, hos sprawled, buying them up, clearing away the from wish his artitude.l hemid. 

illegally over Six Nations land. he third party interest ana retuning 
said the lad to Six Nati ris' 
Ile said because Brantford justices Ile said icon of loads has 
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Angel Smith accused 
negotiators of being 

aside the Great Law. 
She said the m u- 

ed 

with degree,.g street 

LOCAL 
A string of )(shyers hired by Aaron Da- 

m represent various people silt he 

Bnforßra d injunctions were at the com- 
munity meeting 

Community meeting on negotiations bogged down by personal agendas 
By Mark Laden 
Writer 
SixNations negotiators are fight- 

ing an uphill battle in.. ...tempts 
to update the community land 
rights negotiations 
Last Thursday's ( lone I4) meet- 

ing. the first in several months, 

aimed at updating the Welland 
Canal land lights negotiations was 

bogged down by a number of peo- 
plc who tried to move their own 
personal agendas forward. 
The meeting was called by the 

Haudenosaunee Six Nations 
(HSN) negotiating ream after talks 
between it and the governments of 
Cattalo and Ontario adjourned on 

June 12. The talks are expected to 
resume in August. 
A number of people stepped to mi- 
crophone and accused the negoti- 
ating team of 'misrepresenting" 
themselves to the community, 
working outside the bounds of the 

Great Law and negotiating in 
"Never -Never Land" 
Buried in the back of an Sons 

non package provided to the 200 

people who attended the meeting, 
was a two page document dated 
Mile 5,2008. The information was 

Rated to the main table as a 

"discussion paper only" and ap- 
pear, to be the basis of counter 
offer from the Haudenosaunee Six 
Nations. The paper is broken into 
three sections coveting land, ongo- 

ing benefits and furore womb 

Under land the document suggests 

the Six Nations would establish a 

put to hold lands "for the use and 
benefit" of IISN people under the 
terms of the Haldimand Treaty 
from 178n Canada and/or Ontario 
would provide upfront 'seed 

to allow options to pur- 
chase lands toward a seWemel.. 
-The lands u selected shall not be 

held pursuant to the Indian Act. 
the document says. 

"The selected lands will not be in- 
terfered with by Provincial Au- 
thority. The selected land will not 

be subject to Municipal Authority 
including, but not limited to non. 
ing, municipal bylaws oc munici- 
HI wawa." 
The document goes on W say that 

the selected lands will be tacos 
nixed by parliament as lards of the 
HSN people and that Six Nations 
will develop 10 -year land use 

strategy for land seamed in this 
way. Also, fifth. selected lands fall 
within an area that is proven to be 

where the Crown has an outdand- 
ing obligation to Six Natlma, "then 
the Haudenosaunee Six Nations 
shall be entitled to be compensated 
in the usual manna as if the (HSN) 
had never selected or purchased 
the lad.. 
The document says the federal and 

provincial Pauli. That HSN has 

The negotiation panes tried to deal with the We /land canal fer, bur were waylaid )(Mother issues from a 
handful of community members (Mobs Aydin; CPowiess) 

applied for in the 2008 -05 fiscal The IISN negotiating team also any future settlement, that money 
year `shall be the minimum mods wants Canada and Ontario to con- would be rearmed for the 'peryet- 
based funding- for HSN people, nail pan an as n of the Welland Cal ual care and maintenance" of Six 
?which amount shall be honoured settlement monsoons negotiations Nations purple and not distributed 
by Canada and Ontario and which to resolve other land and financial on a per capita basis. The Crown 

a 

amount never be diminished." Muses, requiring resolution based will not use settlement of financial 
Six Nations will mats.. trust on the Two flow Wampum Treaty compensation to relieve its tango- 

to hold settlement funds for future and the Silver Covenant Chain of ing funding obligations pra.ided 
use and benefit of Six Nations. Friendship Treaty. "Negotiations SttNations.IISN, Canada and On- 
Those dollars would be used for a will be outside of Canada's Sac tario must also agree to a dispute 
variety of programs, including (.(Lied Policy and/or Specific nmuluwn palm on humor fats, 
stater filtration and distribution, Claims Tribunal or other forums as intemr,tion of fact or differences 
Haudenosaunee language and cul- the Crown chooses to arbitnnly and questions arising among the 
tore programs, assistance and sup- establish from time to lime," the negotiators should an impasse Mall 
port for elders, assistance for document says. 'Canty of figure talks. 
post-secondary education and to achieving terns of settlements will The discussion tut pro- 

er financial shortfalls in pre not require extinguishment of .ginned to Canada and Ontario on 
siding lager omen, b dental, (HSN) rights to their lands de, fi Tune 12, but Mere has been - 

eve care, prescription drugs and Bribed is the Haldeman./ bowls. other commu- 
transportation medical appoint or elsewhere." oily meeting is p nned for lily. 
meats A wens If there is a monetary potion N.. 

, Ekwenak orna towi r 
\Ka ntotamomakahk okimawiwin III 

Natawapamewak ka mamitonenihtaminici 

Ka kishishawinihtaminici 
Ontario askihk ka tashihkenici 

Ìi 

Ke ochci ihtakwahk ka minwashik atoskewiwin. 

s eaF 

Ni ntawenimikowawak Ontario askihk witaskemitowi okimawiwin. 

mawnahmi.,anube8akwhrWhmawwwnotario.ca/ceóeacimncillNTtltinetü66-5]i-1161T1Y1-8810.]87-5559 

e rtow. Omani kihci okimaw 

r 
-j r Ontario 

lune 25, 2008 LOCAL 
A proposal on 

In the two weeks since Prime Minister Stephen Harper apologized for the abuse ors who suffered serious emotional, physical and sexual abuse to gel full p P offered by thou ends of native children while in forced residential schools, compensation they have to relive lose merlon es again through th,ndepend- 
ent mtprooess(IAP), which will add m need for counsel, `what's next?' many people have been asking "what's next?' 

after Elected Chief öill Montour raised the issue at Me June 16 p.m] flame it Chief Montour wants to apply to a several federal miasmic.` including Heath 
ing Montour believes that because of horrible that were dredged up Can da, for $300,1100 over Mree years to hire qualified counsellors to hclp ms 
with the prune p I gy many Six Nations .'d 1 school sur rden I school : nivoa in the arnmath Dire apology and 19P process non will mod intense counselling -He added dal morder Mr in 'dual sur 

vssumnsymmus 

Six Nations Blues Brigade rocks its way to national aboriginal talent win 

Sic Nations Blues Brigade band was first runner up in the Aboriginal Arts Fest /vtlb Summer Solstice on Victoria Island in Ottawa on June plut The competition was the Aborig= 
mal Canada We got Taler national empetition. They competed again., acts for the win. The den dhm (e own sound combination of hard rock and blues Base player Rn 
Johnsons says they've been described many different ways dub MVe just play it. Mal they drove ieho to play for four "We played in blazing Nears There 
couple hundred people bobhing their heads out there It was eally cool to s "Jesse Brat rhythm and 0 u vocalist, says the band non miens song, -Law Dow 

as Rack" "It w She says, "We had prf professional musicians telling ...Wm going to de famous sont ay, "she said and smiled. The band is mode lit of. esse Brant, (left) 
AK. McLeod (centre), Ron Johnson, 00001fand drummer Martin VutEvery. The band was judged on Arnold areas from stage presence la confidence, music quality, technical - 

tlon from the crowd and originality, The band has been playing for two pears and has opened]. Peppy Johns band, The Breeze, Rebecca Miller, Keith Secolo and no 
Derek Mil ler. The band is on the move and will be playing nut at the Ferri,* Friendship Festival June ni July 1st, and the Wuth lido But if you can. waitthy 
will be playing Sunday at Jackhammer's nightclub opening for the Breeze and then later de playing at the Cowl st It August. Or you can whit them at wwmmyspace.comMlues- 
brigade, 

Yontatenonkérha 
Feeding Your Baby 

For maranta ana omen 

rQ.are breasdeeding. bottle 1.11..1.11v.^.1, 

(leg) Sat Nations elected Chiefß'B 
Montour presents singer-song- 
writer Derek Miller with a plaque 

commemorate his win t the 
June .dares er A4,v. The S Nations atria used his accept- 

spar. at the Janos to draw 
attention to the crisis at Sat 
Nations. Hedel delivered similar 

mage daring an appearance on 
CT'V4 Canada AM an June Io. 
(Pham by Mark Ladan) 

Have a story or event you 
would like 

Turtle Island News to cover? 
Give us a call at: 

Tel: (519) 445 -0868 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
on THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(Formerly Hwy 54) East of Chlehwocd Rd 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Models 

Compressors 
choose from! 

udndlh9 

6Ìt, ::$99.99 

© LCD 8 Plasma 
TV's 

$17'99:99 
TAX 

'auÿn it 
30045 
Ca wAod 

KavboÌlV 3 9 
^ 

Rad (led b °^° ̂^' 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE THRU COFFEES CIGARETTES 
Home of Locally Crown too %Beef IN Amos 0* 

OPEN 24 - 7 

eivIF 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigorg Brands) 

WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 

L Tune 21,20T 
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Olive branch...or poison ivy 
Is an one surprised Oat developers m Brantford, aloe arm. couple 

of naive Six Nations businessmen. would comer with nn ides that 

would allow limn to continue to dwflaci Six Nations unfettered. unfettered. 
And was should he surprised when OR reserve media had the half 

baked idea as an `alive branch" tiMring. 
Whenever nontti fives came up with an idea its always Mea the 

solution bon "our native pork". 
But when Six supw solution, for howl will 

comm. how it will proceed and how it will he consulted, its always met 

with police or actions, attempts m keep Six Mom. in its Mace. 

What happened in Brantford is exactly what Six Miriam leadership is 

telling us happened_ 

Brantford developers, al.cdl with their own im/11es at all low 
els, municipal, provincial and federal are trying to continue alai 
Six Nations lauds by coming at Six Nations with a backdoor attempt., 
Woman. Six Nations s and governance 

And Nat not acceptable. 

It 'e aelereable when the NM it. 
It wort* x /Men acceptable Ot err o tired it with Murray 
Cookers. bane friendship table. 

Antl it certainly wsnt acceptable when Bramfordnied it through their 

So why would anyone think a group of drub.., intern, only in 

develwing disputed la d' would be riding in like heroes in heir 1- 
day. cowboy hats to save the 

M. Nation, Confab.. council has pal. a process in place Mr con,. 
talion h Six Nations. 

1 Il d the I laudenosaur, Development MM. 
Now atSx Nations WQ may ha our local critics of the HIM it doe 
need finettuning, it do: need m finder way work jointly with the 

bend, studs are and communicati. wee n, but 
Six Nations people are o erMerte- h government. the 

mown wiw any 

ivlby arena our rrtichboum 
Ins end /dimming up with half yahoO 011e to 01100 hag. im 

l L k that kinder 

and pay S 

disputed 
lad N'Ipton -. Rat by die way Marti, 

a I paid back doe developer should be taking dear fight to city 
had There is absolutely no reason force, kind ofra., shat loci hit 
the is B f l land l,nen. 
D IM hill to wok with the MST 

Ile city .toed to work with the HER Ornario was sold maki with 
HOT 

The 
men 

protean H J -lye: Brantford. 
develop 

ditto 
way without giving y derma S. 

Name ownership lands. wily bocause Roy never have. 

clue is ptble 

Wok 
chief Bill rase I ohm n deed the 

1 applauded ded S Cher for his pk this issue is 

head the developers and city, mach. 

ad they need t be dropping their 1 good faith and 
Wang S p gOntario dth b 

table wigs solutions soloed of die roadblocks they halm been 

smiling negotiations won 
Perhaps M1: developers had h d io wiRhold campaign eon- 

iributions. to the mayor and courralors campaigns t 10 mention 

patient 
then, 

thin we would see action. 
But until , an Olive Brami. hardly. 
More like pawn Ivy and like din Moment is g011 

S N Brantford f and he developers need ) - 
force and pies 

swing Ontario and Canaria, Wes, shads where led unbent lies. 

Na wish neighbor, 

lune 25, 2008 

NOW 11416 IS SoMETFHNG 
WE AlL AGREE 

! 

arRP.w!17ERR`( 

SODA ALIkJ - .......-._ 

Turtle Talk mar mxm who &Nor shier m ring ingare am Poll, Wf Lion k simply too open- ears ama now Pump 
live. I'vebeentoabouttive gather- tomwiryasc what WE Can do 

with Dakota Brant rigs n w hearing Mr. lock, mpass along informadionandbe[ar 
mob.. Ws ac and those of yet solution ion all of our men. 

D a k o L 

don IIDI like .lust recoN are comma hose being swoon 
what seems be consistently the for our invent coon proceedings 

2. a 

each meeting 
to and our iewaamd broth¢ and Mohawk °," bray pour, each 

same 
gamed° to renewed 

backing 
imam slate 

Ono have a cycle of the same qua 

repeatedly 
ley n.N full Wiry of the 

Jnmh Sir and concerns being repeatedly e, and among many other 
NaliOho aJ ere 

addressed ernis solemn, now dump l dry access mentioi 
GrvW R'wr Tel She an otfiumly knows the problems 

above 
OI will fake am time to mention that 

C ndergradua/e a/ T nl Unive sry you've beer, any of the above the HDI has office conveniently 
Indigenous Studies and 

mentioned meetings, seed the located in the GREAT building W 
/Wigebwus EnWmnmenm( dYUdles Tonle m listened m amain r Worker. all are welcome b thwP the b an moue mamba f üe 

concern now úwas the common- by and the HDI will do what it can 
Malian Defense League of America, 

D, knows about solutions. The to see your wad. and concerns 
udhroruriny 3vu/h inwl0 in Confederacy and yes even Band are addressed). We can't all be 
this pmarigi and oldest Council are being stretched to the everywhere at once, that has been 
d" coin Thew f limit as to how often information the major issue with this huge 

u Aind Sheitan adwan/e f>ímth needs to be circled in thixcomma- undertaking. Rec1uman0e is hard; 
uldeavnurs and fndlyenous oìry. By the end of each information - but life ìs best lived by doing what 
emptv.`,i, )h,71,o Atu0101f attendees ate simply to ',Knot wheal ú easy. Maybe the 
Spirit J Ae )ím/h Iwnkio group, exhausted m advance to the real hest solution ú not these moon., 
and Ar I( r /the meet oft. aan.: the commoni ice! tasks we usually set out for mu- 
(. ad -,m 0e Shalom ty voicng fresh Ideal and solo selves for the Confederacy, but how 

h bean mmrd ce the Treat 
tionst. It seems that we forget at Our clan families can begin to Bath 

ry ikon r loom Roll times of tension Out it is our job to er together, do a little of this vrd 
";;.",Z, te m Yc give support m the Chiefs HDI and Ise of that Many hands make 

Associaliom 
y 

;;;;;°,:::,°:,b8_ 
i 

the negotiating party, not the other Tight work AI this point about 80 s 

I ' I oma M /a 
way around The Great low was of Om People in this C Community 

our pagan' 
designed so that a Leader" only simply surviving, not 

On ounday Are lath at 7pm, has. as much strength and influence cerned (and in far too many cases 

the Haudenosaunee Confederacy, as Ms Clan offers him. People are toodìsempowered to be concerned) 

members of Six Nations Band suffering. ifs true, but organwlIg with what is happening to Our 

Council u 
and HDI held mcetings m Ne mamba IM1at we inky. lam& and Sights beyond 

C fry Mating with the hope have been thus far causes only the our reserve borders We need 

f' f ing Ile Six Nations odor 'broken swami syndrome, and like reach a hand our R Rose People 

miryi including updates of the the we aid up they am our allies and Clanf lies 

m adjournment of the negota- laving the meeting Ilpcl with too.Let usseewhat farm. 

m n. n a plan to reassess haw- door lies can do to support each other. 

gy Iof tlhe Haoda011aaa W my hae.4 short time on this Earth, I So lets do what need. be done to 

godiating 114501 and hl wants of have leaned Nat it is die duty of fill those empty seal 
Je ,0010. Aaron Delos of the Clans to hold Clan meetings, and Editors Nair Jetting Ra returns 

Haudeooaunee Development onwards ...heir Voice to that meat aria 

role gage pet adm anmber 
Chef who ltimaamly 

takes it to 
Youth Rally background summary of the HDI reports every y 

and ,late: cowrie, the ll single Confederacy council Chiefswood Park 
'ial 'Developer, application ing ifONLY Clefs w had acon- 

tamed inns f the r 
hi 

^ 
to 

elalyy inn July 11, 12, 13 
Flatland T the 

Confodentyrt actions per.ining to the HDI [il hack when it 

du Seeding arrow 1 wale info wglh rubes 

ry moral was batty InstaMtion, U part olds* uln- 

rep t f imn,s happen* RR 1 say g s. 

may other We Me the h stuck to anginal teachings of 

fledgling yet capable holding Clan gatherings, rheyhe10e 

Haudenoawce Men's Council Na could go to these Community -wide 

Clan... Clan... meetings, Moran., g°th 
solutions and moka HDI wmmumty addresses, and of 

I cove Confederacy Council itself mana. In J0 moon the sV 
t admi being perfect nations adjournment the 

attendee s0115.bm mN C°tledcmcyhaspldgedaninfm- 

fhis in midi am still just one of ma on 8.10.8rg with Thursdays 

.14 .140A .W19140-0868 

.fine goer LOCAL 
No ineeeme in Six Nat s elected oouncil bas rejected a motion 6020115 are slated to go tolhe games Fleeted 

vr 
of athletes o the gamer n8x a- 

crested council by District 2 Coon Carl Hill to increase the amount the oust t nocllhas, in papro MO to .x SO pe Lmwe Man previous 

contribution t0 fameone yrgìAt7nic tacIthes heC g.m Ne help. over 

$ 

r n gm Ile 'st': ,'t 
x iIndi Indigenous games mire C: h BC from wanted the h doubled. be. hoping n go a little better Man that, Hill Game. athletes loHl made the request cowed, Finance niceting would still ee p said Nee ....tut 5,00111 minute thing 

on lune 16. has ever been ail ivcr e. the stipend and ncn 

Police raid two homes, $500,000 in stolen vehicles, drugs, guns 
(Continued front f n9 
Ile said the value could soar once 

all items are identified. 
It took Six Natrons poke three 

Joys lo son Iw,agn Inc aWre. 
Tee OPP REACT Ieam imludon s 

Sad000a in vehicle identification 
and drag experts along with their 
canine unit 
Six brims police received infor- 
mation that launched a major in- 

vestigation 
Darryl Stacey , 36, facum 

a umber of charges under the 

Controlled Drug and Substances 
Act, as well as the Criminal Code 
of Canada. Ile remains in custody. 

The ins ed moms is ongoing. 
Maims mains in custody await- 
ing a July 3rd video remand. He 

as denied bail. 

The OPP REACT unit was on the mono! Su Nations police raid last 

week /Photo by Jim C Ponies., 

Arm 

Nations polka launched a 

major i n 

r 
that ne ea 

8500,000in raten vehi- 
cles, drugs and cash on 1 First 
Line homes last week., (Photos Ay 

Jim C. 'lawless) 

Pill er THE 
Pick Your Own 

Meadow Lynn Farms 
swat vMóONws TT. 

Wagon gam Fars Painting 

519-426-4461 

Matz Fruit Farm 

40 
Now Open 7 days a week 
ß.R2 Hwy 6 South, 
Port Dover 

Strawberry , raspberry, peach, 
plum, pear, frozen yogart & jams 
and seasonal vegetables 

FARM 

Pick Your Own or Aedi- Picked 

lblm *Okay to Caledonia. rum Left lake 
llwy #5480 York Cross brad & follow sign. 
Alm: Sal. 7:30 - 7:30 pm CLOSED Sundays 

D'ottewl 905 7654027 

Celebrate your love affair with 
strawberries 
NC} Ilit tribe a dwihani straw- ., ' où /*MY 

Mod way trope you Ng 
lush on. If this 0 art 

ail 
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a now dish m your repertoire 

leek no MO, than this Munch -W- 
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Country Market 
The Berta Family 

Pick your own 
and ready picked 

strawberries 
Local fruit & vegetables 
353 Governor's Rd. East, Paris 

Near Walter's Green House 

519- 752 -2047 
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SPECIAL 

Honouring our own; SN police chief 

Juno 25. 2008 

By Man Lalan 
Writer 
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn 

Tickers has been presented with the 
highest honour that a police officer- 
from across Canada on receive. 

Ile was presented with the Order 
of Merit by Governor General 
Mìchaelle lean on May 22 ìn 0t- 

Sù Nations police chief became the 

surprise guest of honour at the six 
Nations Police Community 
Achievement Awards earlier this 
month . 

Among those in attendance to pay 
tribute were OPP Commissioner Ju- 
lean Fannnq f Brantford Cory 

Police Chief Bob Peeling, retired 
Haldimaad- Norfolk Regional Po- 
lice Chief Tom Burger and former 
OPP Commissioner Gwen Boni - 
face, who travelled from Ireland for 
the event 
When he received notice that he 

was going robe bestowed with the 
Order of Merit, Tickers admen he 

felt little uncomfortable. 
"I was a little uncomfortable being 
singled out for the hard work, rang 

man sacrifice of rot many 
that contributed contributed m our success, 
Lickers said. 
While waiting to accept the honour 
from the Governor- General at 

Rideau Hall, Tickers said he re- 
Mood honk upon the experience and 
hoer significant it for both him 
and the entire Six Nations Police 
Service. ' 

I think it recognizes meth validates 

our efforts to make our community 
safe," he said. 'Iry another ai 
men t rot of our cceptance 
m Canada's law enforcement 

community, and this is something 
that we did on air own terms. 
"It represents to me something we 

achieved when no one thought that 
we could There were very few from 
other police services or from outside 
governments that Nought we could 

And there were some in 

unity that didn't 
mink we could do it But 23 years 
later we're still here" 
The Sù Nations Police service had 
its Infancy in 1985. sackers was one 
of two officers first hired to police 
Six Nations, in association with the 
OPP. Ile left career with the 
RCMP and drove home from 
British Columbia with his wife and 

two young children to take on the 
challenge. 
Fantino was the first of several 
speakers to the podium to conga, 
late Lickers on his accomplish - 
mom Ile commended Tickers for 
the way he has built positive rela- 

orahìps between the Six Nations 
Police and the OPP, "especially div- 
ing difficult times.' 
"If we are able ..roue with the 
camaraderie and mutual support and 
mutual respect, lash* wé re okay," 
Faatirw said. "As well, Glenn, dads 
you sa much for being the leader 
that you are, not only on Six Na- 
done policing front, but certainly in 
this province and w this cowtty. It's 
a privilege and I'm grateful for the 
opportunity to work with you dur- 
ing these difficult times and I wish 
you well." 
Peeing, who has been a lets -long 
resident of Brantford, admitted the 
he diet really loom. about Sù 
Nations until the community de 
clded m establish its own police 

"ervice. 
He said Six Nations made 

'very wise choice" in selectin 
Lickers as one of its first police of 
Men 
In all the intervening years, work 

trop ene ( Continued on page 9) 

"With your leadership the Sic Nations Police protect 
our community both internally, and externally. 

and for that we are grateful," 

Nia:weh and congratulations 
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn Lickers 

on receiving the 2008 Award of Merit. 

From Turtle Island News management and staff 

Sir Nations Police Chief Glenn Tickers 

received his 20 years of service award from 

Phil Moon at the June S Community 

Appreciation Awards ceremony, Tribute was 

also paid to Lickers for his recent recognition 

from the Governor -General 

He received the Order of Merit en May 22, 

which is the highest honour that can be 

bestowed upon ;Mice officer in Canada. 

(Photo by Mark tartan) 
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Congratulations Police Chief Glenn tickers 
on being awarded The 2008 Award of Merit 

Grand River Enterprises 
management & staff 
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Front one chief to another 
\ationi Police Chief Glrnn Lickerv wirh 

Nin r..pro,;drf,Mr.nQèiwB:,wÿtìck,vv 

ThelJ-rvv ta 
. -1...v-..n.rt 

Just A Buck 
Congratulations 

Police Chief Glenn Lickers 
Iroquois Village Plaza 

519445.2825 Mon -Sat ta7 Sun 12.5 

2008 Award of Merit Recipient, 
Chief Glenn Lickers, 

congratulations! 
Your commitment to your community and career 
has been recognized as exemplary by your peers. 

Best wishes from 
Strathimx Tribal Police Service. 

Congratulations Chid-Glenn Lickers 
on being recognized by The Award of Merit. 

To Quote Booker T. Washington. 

"Nothing ever comes to one, that is worth 

having, except as a result of hard work" 
Tome that statement typifies 

Chief Glenn Lickers. 

Kenneth Hilt 
Police Consultant 

collaborative way, gelling to know 
Glean and welching him grow into 
the Inanition and he has become a 
chief of police at Six Nations that all 
police in Ontario can be proud of,' 
Peeling said. 
Boniface and Lichees worked 
closely together while she wow 

ins in charge or-First Mimes the privilege arching and 
policing w'inh the OPP. she said the bci g prunl of you. You were a 

Order of Merit is "vary fitting bun leader in the plod times and some 
for him. very challenging onas you er 

I so deeply honoured to call you meted and your friendship has 
my friend." Boniface .said. "Von never wavvnd and lvery romhep- 

visionary inred First Nations ermine: tat. especially over the last 
Chiefs of Police , \ssminrion in couple ofyeatt- 
those very early days. when 1 had 

Stl'atl'imx Tribal Police Service of the 
Sfafimc Nation, British Columbia 

Congratulates 
Chief of Police Marshall Senluk and 

Operations Supervisor 
Bob Madrigga 

For receiving the 
First Nations Chiefs of Police Associa- 

tion 
Commendation for Bravery. 

Seniuk and Madrigga assisted in a 

mine rescue, a situation of 
extreme hazard. 

This commendation is given to police 
officers who demonstrate heroism 

and courage. - 

We are extremely proud of them! 

lana 

Julian cantina 
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Caledonia 
15)76 

Put a IMO. 

Rebels make history 
Perfect regular 
season, 20 wins, 
zero losses 
By Stott Hill 
Spoil, Spo' Write 

Talk about a dream reran. 
The Dais 

and South 
Champ*, Six Rebels 
capture. their first red regular 

n franchise history after reason 
to a I3 -5 win ono the 

Hamilton Bengal. on Sunday 
a(50004 at the Gaylord Nook. 
Arena. 

"It's nice, but we still have. 
accomplished what we want ulti- 
mately;" said Rebels head coach 
Stew Months 

It was also the Rebels 29th reg- 
ular season wine row dating back 
to May 25. 2007 and it was their 
38th wine row dating back to a 

Western Conference semi -final 
loan to the Owen Sound Rams last 
Mason. 

The Rebels became the ninth 
team in OLAlr. "B "history to win' 
all of their regular season contests. 
The Cluing. Green Gael, went 
20-0 last season but ended up los- 

ing in the finals to the Rebels, who 
then went to win the Founders 
Cup. 

Rookie Rebels general mane, 
er and first wee-president carry 
Maracle didn't really expect a pee 
feet regular season. 

'I did expect us to finish in the 
top few. I guns for our 
are the top lam in the league right 
now," said Manacle. "We want to" 

perform every game that's all just 
ono game at á time:' 

As usual, Randy Johnson was 
between the pipes for the Rebels 
and he fmishcd the game making 
28 saves to get the win. iscou- 
tatan was Man Oath who made a 

total of 36 saves to rake the loss. 

The Rebel, led 4-2 alter the 
first period and scored five goals 
in the second period compared to 
only two by Hamilton to take a re 
J lead into tire third period. 

The Rebels continued their 
strong play in the third period 
outscoring g the visitors 4 -1. 

Rebels caprin Stu Hill was 
named game MVP with two gals 
and three »six. He also scored 

his Ion goal a. a Rebel with 
1.5 left in rite second period. 

"Its always special to get 100 

gals," said Hill, lull never kept 
track" 

Jeremy Johns had a four -gal 
afternoon while Ale Kceloh Hill 
(20, IA) and n ter Randy 
Johnson (3A) had thew -ponnl 

games. Cody Johnson (151 IA), 

win over the Hamihm Bengal. on 

Mike Miller OG IA). and Many 
Nin (2A) all had two-point games. 

Single pointa were won by lames 
Mt. Plea.. (Kid. Peter Hill (I O), 

Chancy Johnson (IG), Randy E. 

Johnson (IA), Hawenaedas 
Thomas (IA), Torrey VanEvery 
(IA), Russell Longboat (IA), 
Kraig Mancie (1 A), and Jordan 
Johaon(IA). 

The Rebels got win number 19 

lot Friday night with an 11 -4 vic- 
the Niagara 

Thwderhawks at the GPA- 
Alex Kedoh Hill led the way 

with font gals and a 

Johnson reeked up pe win 
between the pipes making 23 
saves. 

Alex Kedoh Hill, Jeremy 
Johns, Jason Johns, and Mike 
Miller will be laving the Rebels 
and will be heading to the World 
under 19 Field Lacrosse 

Sunday afternoon at the Gaylord Pow/es. Arena. 11áw Sena lldll 

Championships in Coquina.. 
B.C. reef sun July l and urn to 

July 12. 

The four will depot with the 

rest of the Iroquois Nationals on 

ne 27. 
"It's really going to show how 

much depth we really have and I 
think that we have pretty good 
depth on our lam," said Mande, 
who stood pat at reads deadline 
day, which was this past Saturday. 

Maracle believes the Rebels 
first game of the post -season will 

be this Friday night at Me GPA as 

the Rebels begin the defence of 
the IA. MacDonald Trophy as 
Ontario Jr. "B" champions against 
either the Wallace.. Red Devils 
or the Welland Minot. 

The Rebels will have home 
floor ad. stage throughout the 
playoffs. 

Stu Hill is nongrandated by gebe1, general manager and first e- 

president Nia following Ware, bis load, ono s Rene( 

He ,red the goal with 0:05 left in for second period (Photo by 

Scott Hill, 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Jura 25 ", 2008 to July t' ", 2008 
wNlBN1Y 

new Lacrosse 
pm- lIpm 

MOM, 

Anows 
Available 

for rent 

Miner 

Bam -12230. 
Sting 

Vs Cresprinus 

MY. twang 

Mom 

.own m 

Vs Lissome 

AFT 

Minor 

Inman 

Sting 

73m - Ups 

Arrows 

Rompa 

Six Nations Sting vs. Coldsprings 

Saturday June 28 h O 2pin 

Six Nations Arrows vs. Mississauga 
Sunday June 29th N )pm 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second Line 

Pg Jig nap soil* ON MOO) 760.3999 

are 25, 2008 SPORTS 
Arrows remain ibORrNTO Th 

game f' Um 

Arru 
M d 

g and :Mingo 
Tyke 11111. 

plasm* pre under 43 minutes and making 28 

undefeated on the night 
ft 

travelling T d defeating Roue, Wayne riB ry Randy S and The Rebels navel B I g tonight 
th Beaches The Arrows are now Pre Pierce Abrams. Joh j us (Wednesday). Th h navel to Ora.eville 

road d v(M1 and tl61 h perfect ream h S Nom, S.M. metoface 
'oy.nresotlradrhE}, ese E Rebels picked up the between trpp Missikkaity, Sudsy at 7 p- 

Chiefs now in the thick of things 
Team back In win column, with three Ws In a row 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Writer 

They have been practicing 
hard, they have been playing hard, 
and they are now getting the 
results. 

The Six yams Chiefs have 
mated their season around in 
hurry This past week, they had 
three games on the schedule and 
won all of them. 

Last Thursday at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Area, the Barrie 
fakeshores paid a visit and left 
with an 11-7 loss. 

Six Nations Arrows Gallup 
Cody Jamieson led do way with 
four goals. .Tom Montour and 
Core bombe. bore had a pair. Barrie kept it close in Thursday night's game at the Iroquois 
Delby Powless, Roger Vyse, and Lacrosse Arena but could not knock Was, Chiefs who won If -7. 
Isaiah Kicknosway all ehippod in Here Roger Vyse gets defended by Barre's Chris Stewart in first perf- 
win go al neck Man Vine was od action. (Photo by Scott H000 8 ° ° ` 
solid bens. the popes m pick 0p month. The Chiefs then defated 

assists. Dean Hill had a goal and Chiefs and his first home game. 
four assists. "It's a pretty big adjustment,' 

Both Delby Powless and Smith said about playing for the 
Kirin., had four point games Arrows last year and now for the 
with four assists. Jason Henhawk Chiefs this summa. He also 
sal two goals a assist and talked about m his National 
Billy Dee Smith had a goal and Championship with Syracuse last 
iwo u Vyse and Kyle 00e. month. 
both scored two goals. Kyle Point "It was a great time. We halo 
had a pair of assists. great team. There were a lot of 

Clay Hill had a single goal and good teams, but we were fortunate 
both Sid Smith and Man Vino had enough to win the championship;' 
an round out the poinre said Smith. 

Vint 
to 

art. in net, but was Next action for the Chiefs is 

pulled late its the second mini in this Saturday night as they meal 
favour of Ken Montour. to Akwesasne to take on the St. 

Sid Smith was solid on defence Regis Indians. 
in just his second game with the 

die win. the first place Excelsior, 10-7 - 
'Going ¡too Ne game, we were 

Vyse had a *...point night 
really confident Wá ve been in a 

(2G 50) and Craig Point Had a 
Ion of Nis Year and we la fine Nom 1ì,h1 (4G IA) to spark 
them¡ the last five minutes or we the00lby . 

lost them in the first 10 minutes. Delby Powless DG 2A) and 
Wejust tr.'"ayafirll lí0min- Dean Hill (3A) both had three- 

"said canton Delby Powless. point games. Sid Smith and Travis 
`,inn0,0l1000dmgel h,0,o Hill both Ind a goal each. 

Before their game on Saturday Ken Montour picked up the 
night in Brampton, the Chiefs 

n wì in 1e 
signed Sid Smith; who was cap- On Sunday night at the ILA, 
tain of the Arrows and led them to 
a Mirto Cup last seams well. 
helren, Syracuse University win a 

National Championship last 

Got a sports 
story to tell? 
Contact The Turtle 
Island News today! 

519-445-0868 
aponagNe- tnmelalend 

'Celebrating our 

Congrntnlations 

we axe rety, proud aye.. 
Hope you like 

r 

Mvl. 
Love atontmy, Daddy, link 

brothers Joey. Stefan, 
Pa, Gramme & Papa, Uncle se 

preepan, Aanta Steph d Hawk 

Barrie mined only to lose again. 
This time the score was 17 -11. 

"The guys stepped up in the 
third when it was close and made 
it happée fora." said Chiefs need 
each Jeff Dowling. "It was a 

good outcome nut them still 
sniff that we need to work on" 

Bhmbtnt' scored four goals 
and had three Hssrsrs to lead Ne 

Newcomer Sid 1050 attack. 
Craig Point had a ìx -point Cs'(O-0050y win the Lakeshmes this pansa AWy wipe. at the 

night with three goals and three ILA fPhom by Scott HBO 
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Trade -Ins Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 600 yes ¡des to Choose From 
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LOCAL 

A 

jingle 
dancer 

keeps 

audience 
smil'ng 

ations 
liclarit1/49 

(below) Elected /gl8;l(Montour 
tsar. his barbecuing seriously, 

dan ha fly iM, mmoamed 

illur Chris 

councillor J Joh so hand ! nn,l ad 

and pia Y.on. 

Money in Minutes... 
Anyone, Anywhere 

Short on cash? Call 1-800-973-8033 

or go to wuu.loanexpress bi and 

Receive Funds Immediately! 
Have the money deposited into your account. 

If you receive payroll, child tax benefit, pension, 

or disability, you are eligible fora loan. 

Call or visit wwwloanexpress.biz 

Councillor Helen Miller 
ogler Dare Hgl laughs on by Jim C Pow/em) 

~oboe while coun- 

Councillors Wray Moro. PM 1.4 isho whirls riiring 
Chief Cy Standing fWahmnn. Daho o. 

`uhon 
Sol o cheum. 

LOCAL 

e ie rates 
Da9 2008 

Nia:Weh 
Grand River Enterprises 
for the Solidarity Day 

rides, candy floss and fun! (r(ghe 
b'agdarily Day 

ROT NO 

The Zero Gravity Rides were dnnalyd by 4' IL Six sewer, Orges 

Private employer. Photos by Jim C Peolech 
ang gl(der are hag, for now till the dde was amt. 

We're Your John Deere Source 

Pula Jahn Deem,/ wort, for you, ono sea now 

rewarding your outdoor work can be. With a 

rune mlednnn of JMn Deere equipment 

Pecked M ecporls you can trust natalull is 

your Jena Deere puce eday and tomorrow. 

2,59 ,>o 

SMITHVILLE 

1711,510CK 

(ED 

Compact Utility Tractors 

Up to 58 HP available 
3- and 4- cylinder engines 
Factory- Installed ComfortGard". 
Cabs available 

O 
% FINANCING 
FOR 36 MONTHS!' 

EZtrek'" Series Residential Zero -Turn Mowers 

Mowing has never been note fun! 
Briggs & Stratton engine 
42', 48", 54' and 62' Edge' 
Zowe decks 
ero-turning radius 

NO INTEREST 
PAYMENTS 

FOR 12 MONTHS!" 

NO INTEREST, NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 12 MONTHS!" 
Select Series" Riding Lawn Mowers 

Up to 27 HP Available 
Edge' Xtra Cutting Systems 
Available 4 -whed steering 
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SPORTS lane 25, 2008 

Sting improve The Six Nations Sting of the Can-Am St "B" the Sting were just too much for them to ha Wle. 

Y league won both of their games on the weekend. The next night inToawanda, the Ming defeat- 

to 14-and-0 On F day night at hóm , the Pinewotxls ed the Braves 11-5. 

make paid a Iroquois Lacrosse Tomorrow nigh the Sting hit theroad to race 

Aroma. but end.; leaving whau6lo.sm the Niagara Hawks They then return hone to 

the RAMP Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. to bat- 
te the lowly Coldpring Hellbenders. 

The Sting are a comfortable five points ahead 

of second -plow boatman In me standing. 

MMA IV goes despite threats of police raid 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special 

There woe the usual [meats by the Six 

Nations Police and the OPP to raid the 

MMA fight In the territory, but last 

Saturday's fights went off with no raid, no 

police presence, just a large crowd that 

enjoyed one of the best events yet. 

In the opener Dean Martins, of 
Brantford. made very quick work of 
Michigan's Calvin Hamilton. Just over half 
a minute ins the bout, Matins pinned 

Hamilton with a choke hold earning a TKO 

in 
the 185 -pound weight class. 

Winners in the other matches were'. 

Jimmy /ammo from California defeated 

Chad Loam from Niagara Falls in the 145 

weight class by unanimous decision. 
William Romero, of Stoney Creek, 

defeated Mike Roberts, of Michigan, by 

TKO in the first round in the 170 weight 
class. 

Vancouver's Colin , fighting in 

only his second match defeated shocked 
Chris "The Matador' Vorano from Barre at 

3:59 of the first round with a TKO. 
Lloyd Marshbanks from California 

defeated Jason Cecil of Toronto at 3:01 of 
the first roved after Cecil was tapped out. 

Stoney Creeks Shane Campbell and 

Ottawa's Alain Sylvester went five hard 

An Aster dancers pares the fire for Mo fire dance during last Saturday's MMA 
match at the ILA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis, 

Jimmy Jarquin from California and Soney Creek, Chad Leeson square off during 
lust Saturday 0001b.14MA match at the ILA. Novara ...fight in a unanimous 
derision. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

fought rounds in the 155 weight class, but 
n the end Campbell won the match with a 

close 60-45 decision. 
Scott Bickersta0 from Michigan defeat- 

ed Curtis Demers from Winnipeg with a 

tap out in the 155 weight class. The bout 
celled at the 1:35 mark of the first 

round. 
Jason High front California defeated 

Mark.. Wedge bum from Stoney Creek 
at the 46 second mark of the first round, 

after Wedderbum was tapped out 
In the main vent Ta noll Dees` of 

California, defeat d a lethargic and fired 
Gary "Big Daddy' Goodddge from Barrie. 
(Madrid,. who appeared not to take the 

geR, °éog <a ' 1" Sunday Every undasrgq 
Sho 9aJY Month ^araownt"meo 

(Mm. to Sa )1230 pm- M0asrre kg( imam -Jul'2008 
(sumo Sat) 7 & 10 pm +,çprdD( Sunday 'Miner 1 rim Doms Open at 11:00 am 

m.. N". 

m.w`w4 sa...wn h .m.... 

; :2,W°ÿ ." 4. a-mM a.maaw°""-mm, 

än : 
17.,::::: :".7., IT.',:. aw,,-:W: ..w. 7, l.aa, , ü &g tr 

e. At 

a 

. ter .."" ,,, 

ç ulyt 
S2ü000Monemr Bing o Ilydafny Specials 

Paulina Johnson Road moo, x f 753-3574 HOTLINE 753-8573 

fight seriously, was dominated by an ener- 
prod and albeit a faster Ikea. limo Daddy 
spent mom of the fight covering up and 

against the cage as Dees landed blow after 
blow to the body and head of fioodridee. 
By the third round the blows were Wing. 
toll on Owen* as his breathing was 

heavier and he seemed uninterested in fight- 
ing. Dees won by a unanimous decision. 

The highlight of the night was during the 

intermission when Aztec dancers enter- 
mined the crowd lee dancers performed 
their traditional fire dance for energetic 
audience. 

The next MMA event is scheduled for 
September. 

ARROW EXPRESS SPORTS 

Sports Camp 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

8:30 am to 4:00 pm -lb 
Ages 142 years 

Cost S50 

Session Dates:,, 
Session #1 -July 7 to 11.2008 

Session 03 - July 2110 25.2008 

Session #5 - Aug. 5 to Aug. B. 2008 I0 0000! 

Session #7 -000.18 to Aug. 22, 2008 

Camp Focuses On: 
lacrosse, Basketball, Soccer, Fitness 

Weekly Trios 

If you have any questions or would like to register. 

Please call Arrow Express Sports @ 905 -768 -2225 

June _ ,all" 

Stars drop 
two more 

games 

SPORTS ..- 

The Mohawk San of the OLA Sr. "B" league both had two-point games. and are seven points behind second -place Owen 

againsOwen t Owen 
Their rescheduled road game On Friday in Fergus, the Stars lost to the Sound in the thre0team cast division. The Stars 

Sound last Wednesday was one to Wellington Aces 9 Adam Gardner had the Stirs get a chance u redeem themselves this Saturday 
forget as the Stars lost 16-6. Cory domherry had lone goal. as they host Wellington at the Gaylord Pow ass 
a Pourpoint game and Rg Ksse and Russ Davis The Stars sit in last place wtih a 291 record Arena (am lime is .et for 7 p.m. 

OHSWEKEN SPEEDWAY 

World of Outlaws late models take centre stage 
By Jamie Log The Esso Mini -Stocks alums. 
Special crowd favorite at the "0" .a 

Brent Hill from °batten lead 

For the first time the World of from the drop of the green Flag and 
Outlaws late Model visited the hold on fo the win. 
Ohsweken Speedway A scary night could have tuned 

The race was supposed to ran on (new after Ethan Manin, of Six 
Jane 19, but was cancelled after yet Nations, and Tim Swing, of tara 

another night of rain. The event together between tam tues 
unit ahead the following night and and four, both cars bumped each 

e 

race fans were heated to the other sending the two into the wall. 
Outlaws plus the ' regular Friday `We both got loon on the cor - 
Night Thunder. ner. The track was very slippery;' 

Tim 
took 

of 
custom- 

said Martin Sunday afternoon. " 
NY, who took home à custom- don't think the car will be fixed by 
made glass trophy and over Friday night and my neck is a little 
$Iä000 for winning the first "Six sore today" 
Nations 50" presented by Anon It took track crews about 20 

Lamina Ohswelrem Motes to remove the oars and 

A total of 130 drivers from 11 repair the mammy wall 
different states and provinces took Friday Night Thunder resumes 

pan in the races. this week, when Grand River 
Almost 4,000 racing embuslans Electronics presents a special 

packed the speedway grandstand $1,000 -m -win DIRT Sportsman 

Mr the high -powered excitement Modified Open, along with the 

In the heat race victories went to Esso Thunder Stocks, Esso Mini - 
Clint smith, who also ran the Stocks, and Friday Night Fun 

fastest lap in time trials at 16094 Sticks. 
seconds. The gates open at 6 p.m., with 

iv Empire Super Spring action, the tiro race at ]ASp.m 
go-time and defending Canadian 
Sprite Car Nationals champion 
Steve Ponies. of Saint -Merrain -dei 

Beloal, Quebec, took the Eco fee. 

lure win. 
total, 42 Sprlat Cars signed in 

for ír000 action with many of 

Ohsweken's regolm ConlPak cam 
petitors while Esso doter Mike 

-Melt. and Poona, driving for Esso 

and points leader Jared Zimbardi 
for the ,. Park competitors who 
finished fifth and Six Nations' Brent Hill, ofOhsweken, ú on - 

Glenn Sty. finished 13th in the 000000ated by Gale of Gale, 
Empire Super Sprints' C foam. A% rmarket 11(0 captured the 

In the Esso Thunder Stocks divi- checkered flag during last Friday 

n, Cody McPherson won hp night, Esso Minto0004s "A" 

fourni feature race out of Ove. ;earn,. (Photo by Jamie Lomb) 

C®S 
WATER SYSTEMS 

WOW COWen senior gales 
SNry CO.4 ot Wafer Other gams 

519 -445 -0392 

Danny Johnson from 
NV WO is being punned by 

umber 29 Darrell Lanigan 
from Union, Kentucky. 

umber on Josh Richards 
from Shlnnston, West 
Virginia during lam 000 9 

Model World of Outlaws Late del 
SFtints at the Ohwoken 
Speedway Johnson finished 
lab in thefeam Petm- 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
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ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF DETAIL DESIGN STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
Highway 7 New Alignment - Kitchener to Guelph, 18 km 

G.W.P. 408 -88-00 

THE moor 
Tolu Mg.. W hero. +r. Ontario 04701 has reui004 MMM Group Hemmer,. the Detail Door am 
Cuss E.nonenemal Asseenm. Study fora new al0rm,mrtof H00way T atone w fe km moor. moans 
freeway ay etetweenlH Me MN.rer- Waterbo Expressway Mptwry&AM swam to the 0 0 

mono 
Oomph Amendment to Me Environments, 

M. below. 
Report. 5091 was 

the 
wMuucted 

Ind ual EA process and was approved by the Minister of the Environment In Marsh 2007. 

P IN study will develop Me design to approximately SON De., Design completion in mea to define the 
project configuration, 
D ea9nM 

environmental impacts. mere separate taw - P 000risi i I be undertaken ro 

complete Owl Dea9ae 
and 

THE PROCESS 

Ibis study is following an approved planning process 
0sfor 

Group 
0tneojet 

Under 
ivi Class Ing./. ARNa 

available to answer mea 

Assessment for 

your input at ea (Pedw 

Transportation 

00 

rah puacec review and comment details of the opt 
A PLOW 

present mono, Centre 

A Detail Design Report will be prepar. to document the De. Design PO. completion, including: the 
measures. The Detail Design Report will he made results of inv.tigati000, consultation and 

avaiNtole for a 30-day pug. Nam period with public .ice advlsing of the start of the review period. 

Timm wia he no M 
n Transportation - n Fai ities 0000 20001, es an of future s 

of the De. Design se., 
separate follow-up study., and Construction Hepodlsl will be nle0 at completion W Owl msi00. 

COMMENTS 

We are interrged in any cornea.. .1u you may hors about Ms study commenta and 000000rnn 
study te 

inci clluded 
project 
Assessment wg he e:ceip of p ra.nal info.Mto all comme 

project 
bedcomé ; included ubli record in accodamce the with Fin. m of Information end Protection of Pdemy Act. 

If you wish to have your name want. the mailing list or provide comments gase cortact either 

Ms. Ana Dineman, P.Eng. 
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SPORTS June u,zo0g 

Tiger -Cats open AMILTON -The 2001 Canadian Football Aboriginal defensive end Nantyn McKay- season in what was a rough one for the Tiger - 
cagues season ge[c underway Light leacher will be looking to improve on lest Cats. This season the trim is expecting big 

CFL season ;glad Ilamilton TigerLets hose dtc Movtmal 's 11 sacks and possibly contend to be Mings and there is no one ostler to do that than 

at home Amue es Ivor ,e Wadinm for a T p.m. the leave's leader to that category. Kay-lq who enters his second sea- 
v The also b:d IS tackles with 

Ohsweken Redmen reel in Fisherville A's 
By Jamie LW,',, ing in his pitching debut striking Redmen pore Robert 
Special out 11, while the bats 50 with Bombe, delivers a strike during 

homcra. from (Glen last Aayk game iA 
F'ISHERVILLE -The Ohsweken David Hill, Robert hill and lean F ervi //e The', moo 
Redmen of the Eric rasa l Donator smacked Fisherville around 14-1. 
League reeled in the Fisherville The team has played well in /sham byamie Lewis) 
A. last Wednesday nigh[ tournaments this season with a 1 -1 

The Redmen bats cord. 
ing as they ran away with aw14-1 

record. 
Redmen's next home game 

'n. The win put the team back to is tonight (Wednesday) when the 
.500 ball with a 3 -and, record. Dunnville Rolling Thunder blow 

Ohsweken's newest player into the (Gaylord PowRws Arena 
Robert Bombe. had a strong out- ball park. Stan time is X_ 30 p.m. 

)r) 
Ontario 

NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT OF 
TERMS OF REFERENCE 

BRANTFORD TO CAMBRIDGE TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

ONTARIO MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION 

511,,, PURPOSE 

ON AL 

Ora strn1 Famed an in scosedeno *RS the *meats of On 

na,p.a..awFww.,m,mo.m, 

mtllAO. The w :tl"'~w` www 
rFaav.a a o Mm. tl a. E..ma.mm. a. mm. or,.I..,e. err'. tor m *on am.v. 
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rr.elmkq e men tlwqyledmeewdae>Mwe 
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mv 
Rudy ..wra.w.r..rena, rn o,. 
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m:ramepe a.w.m.n.m.rAn. are nee Fern ...n...,n. 
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A<; The n rneetnp the 

vr 

or worm.. sod Proem.. al 
Asweemen t art Mr mete. 'Mee 

Darryl Anderson ol the Ohsweken Redmen looks back after striking 
out during last Wednesday night's game in Fishery.. The Redmen 
won the game 14 -1. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Three -Pitch Tourney Champs 

Homers oldie south Annual Ohsweken Redmen Cased three -pitch 
tournament on the weekend ./lane 14, Freaks/vow players are: 
Tiffs, Racine, Matt Sault, Stu Johnson, Travis Martin, Evan Sault, 
Brithao Beam, Taima Beaver, Krissy kanOvery, Lisa Kirk Deny 
kink and V ky.N'(I. . (PI I by Tenn L 

Breakfast at 
Sour Springs Longhouse 

Sunday June 29' 
7am -11am 

Everyone Welcome 

Hundreds particpate in annual Tom Longboat 

Hundreds frur .,/fall ames, Wok ma, 

Above Six Nation, elentrA Chief ßil( Non 
annual Tom Longboat 10- kilometre fun ran on 

g ets the MM smiled (Photos by Stol Hill) 
e started and finished at LL Thomas Elementary St 

Call us with your 
sports stories! 
519 -445 -0868 

aPmm©,nemmeism,dnewa.com 

Celebrate the World 
at Your Doorstep! 

Come, experience the Villages this summer. 
Four days of wonderful hospitality, 

ethnic food, fun and great entertainment 
awaits you! 

Passports available at: 
All Village Locations & 

the Brantford Visitor &Tourism Centre 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
(519) 756 -8767 

www. brántfordvlllages.cd I i TILO brantfordv iliages.ca 

SI 

°° ,..,sorawaamk 

.a,...Ia 

2008 ',Agitating villages 

llseammo 
w ..w a, ..aamfox.. " .a.daMam 

Welcome to the Brantford 
International Villages 
Festival. 
July 2- 5, 2008, 

and 

or me entertainment. sig. 
Ewa 

entertainment. 

Of 

njOle 

asN anneal Internat.. 
Villages Fe... me AM lime. Make 

while celebrating The world at 

VOLE Doorstep for fabulous fun aaysfree 
transportation between villages enabling 

you N sample and explore Ne diversified 

cultures of our communia Treat your.. 
buds 

L 

.11i-culinary offerings. e 

energetic ente.ners anal. 
yam with bnceN taking performances. Come 

villages Nia men... Four 

days Of wondem,l hospitality ethnic roua, 

Nn and grew ...Weinman! awaits you. 

Your Won 31 passport or $5 One day 

Pass gims you amass to all vanes 

most yitiges o,s,dan wn 1.00p,n 
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Elders Page 
Grandparents Day at 
Stoneridge Child Care Centre 

The .Snmeridge Child Care 
Centre put on cial 
Grandparents Day 

re 20, allowing about 
andporente to come 

into the centre and partie- 
ipate tuber of activ- 
ities with their 

priaretan. The law 
.sop refire lunch was hav- 
ing photos taken 
grandpareng and their 
grandchildren ether in 
front of a specially made 

areá Pictured 
'Mine a 

I.Mme. 
(Phewo 

nc 
Ludan 

tI 

Would you like to be on the Elders Page? 
Contact Joy 

at 

519- 445 -0868 

Pawl 
Sonny Carlow and eue grandson, Cole floosies, work to- 

her gerrpo decorating allo aSanerdge Child Care Cen- 
tre June 20. Therein re paten Grandparents Day to allow 
grandparents see Mefa 1iy,makemutts x hthelrgmnd- 
chadren and enjoy lunch together. About 50 grandparents 
participated in the event, with the ó4 youngster. nap anew, 
the centre. (Photo by Mara Laden) 

Arrows Day 
for Elders - 

C r 

Sis Nektons Amon platmrs L(l. 

Longboat, lep, and lVnyne mrLl 
pry provided fine entertainment 
to the more than BM elders that 
came out to the Arrow. Day at the 
315 Nation Community Hall on 
June 5. The pair sang a slightly of( 

version of "The 
handed 

tsy Seel 

deco before the team handed nut 
souvenir T-shirts ¡narking the An 
rows' 2007 championship season. 
Whom by Mark Ludan) 

505 NAT/o, 

Arme+ goalie Anges Goode./ a souvenir T shirt to marking 
the Arrows' 2007 championship season to Canadian Lacrosse Hall of 
Fame member Chunk Martin at the third annual Arrows Day for elders 
at the. Nations Community Halt Mama played lacrosse from the 

1950s to the early 1980s and was inducted in the Harl of Fame in 1999. 

(Photo by Mark Ladanl 

TELFER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

205 Grand River Street North, Pans, Ontario N3L 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442-4411 Fee: (519) 442 -6724 
Website: www.retiremenyesidences.coni 

Email: telfer @cplodges.cor 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 dlser Court, Dundas, ON L9H 4L3 

AMOS 

The Sue Nations Ehlers Network put on ifs third annual Arrows Day for eiders et the Sir .Nations roam 
nny Nation June S. The event gies the elders, many of whom attend all the Arrows' gam )an opportunity 

to e embers aline team Serv- 
ing up a heaping portion of pasta 
salad. June Hill, right is Arrows 
captain Cody Jamieson, (Plain by 

Mark Laden) 

We are looking fora lull -firne or pad -Glue kinesiology graduate or po- 

tential graduate interested In a career in the field of Pedonhics (eval- 

dank correction of lower Ilmb, feet and gait, using custom footwear, 

remedial footwear. and corrective or uses). A good 

understanding of foot anatomy and Burden preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be en- 

couraged to pursue cenifitation by the College of Pedorthics Canada. 

For more intercesor on Me field of PedeMics, please visit wow oe- 

dodhlc.ca. 

Please fax resume to (905) 628 -3789, attentan Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

Family Eyecare 8 Eyewear 
Dl: Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Suite e2, West Oman General Hospital 

Hagersvtlle, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

py., 

vrof .1 nun ro 00 y 'worn 
Ur emu...coon 

, DR. V. DUMMY 
Dr RICK S.tevilin 

arvmme aiÁ-P 
q.._ s°;." ``r_ 

CALL TIII. TER n.E ISI.AAD (NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEP SR I I 

To ADVERTISE ON OUR ELDERS Plt:F 
TEL: 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 

___ 
Services 

P.O. Dow S000, 
Oftwakm, ON NOA IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated to 

building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally ap- 

propriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

(519) 445 -2418 

Business Jir''rt 
m41Ñ BU 

cot ¡qn 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 912 -2756 
Call for pricing 

Mom- Pd. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
S RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Roos muTyDeom mTaFUntl 

4 lots 785-123e Fax NON Tome 
mm. mmmmcoallnetca 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
For 2009 Osüp 

Monday, June. , axa no Ow then 8:30 p.m. 

Aoolication Information Session 

Six Nations Community tteeelopmem Trust (Seutri will se folding one last 

Application information session to answer questions from potential applicants on 

Thursday. June 266 from 4'.00 pm. 700 P..m. lois session will take place at 

the SNCBT office located at the Oneida Business Park, 50 Generations Ohve. 

any organizations who as amok to make tie este or require access to a 

computer In order to complete Meir application, please call the oXice to set up an 

appointment. 

e 
4l%Cl..'YCG 

Monday 8 Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3.50 

Call For Specials! 

4 519.445-0396 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline for 
display advertising 

and ed malarial 

FRIDAY 
(Risk, Wednesday PueL0000J 

For further information contact Joy 
Boyce Director of Marketing 

Email: 

joy @Ihelunleislananews.mm 
Office. 5194450868 

Fax: 5194450/365 

General family & friends on a memorial walk ta: 

Veterans Perk, Situ Nations. 

The Walk is to honour the lives of the 

Date drasihina General and baby. 

Tree Planting 
Cer 

Potl Ìów[ 
Saturday July 5 th, 2008 

10 - 3:00 
volunteers needed Speakers: Ella Jamison, 

'financial /rued donations are Louise Mcdenald, and Jake Swamp 

-r re onasa n,.. 

T 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NWM SAES IBM 4= 

Let Us Enfenain You 

a 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" tine 
P.O, Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 

LUMBER STORE 
00 0 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Honte, Garage, Bann or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363-4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

.a.Q.p.o...®: 

ISIS Upper ML Rd. 

pl..kN-na O.. Jay A Jill Hamby 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL 8 RESIDENTIAL 

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jeff Parkhurst Officer 1- 905 -768 -8417 
Cell: 905-975-8417 

Blair bobcat/. 1- 519 -861 -0213 

Rr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEBRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. Soul 
Caledonia 

Oeta ieetaar t6 May 

Complete Optometric ú erwrron 
Disposing 

GlOSSm L Contad tenses 

765 -1971 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

haw 23, 2005 
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Jtuw25,2008 

Montour -Hill Memorial 

Golf Classic 
(Formally "The Earl Hill Memorial ") 

Saturday July 5th, 2008 
Sundrim Golf Course 

Only space for 

48 
golfers left! 

(No walk -ons) 

(Dress code in effect) 
925 HWY 6 South, Caledonia 

905- 765 -4340 

10:00 am shot -gun start 
(rain or shine) 
Format: 4 person scramble 
$125.00 per person 

Includes: 

18 holes of Golf with a Power Cart 

Delicious Steak'n'Salmon Dinner 

Great Prize - from an outstanding prize table 

Contests: 

closest to the pin 

Most Accurate Drive ( Ladies & Mens) 

Closest to the Pin "Vehicle Giveaway" 
(Vehicle to be announced - $20 a shot) 

Auction: 

Some exciting items to bid on, so get ready 

to put your paddle up. 

Dinner & Awards to start @ 6 pm 

Dinner Only $50.00 per person 

Win Big 
with this years (3) Ball Putt - Challenge 
(Held on practice putting green after tournament) 

See you on the course...Mont -Hill Tournament Staff 

Registration 
Deadline is 

day July Is 
register call 

Exciting Hole in One Prizes: 

New Extended Cab Pickup Truck 

AON $50,000.00 cash 

AON $50,000.00 Cash 
(no misprint another hole) 

New John Deere Gator 

New Off Road Quad 

Plus other great prizes 

Cash Prizes 

Best Score - Mens Open Division 

Best Score Ladies Division 

Best Score - Mixed Division 
(2 girls / 2 guys) 

Best Score- Senior Mens Division 

Classifieds 
Wednesday July 2 ! 

For only (Includes photo and 25 woods) 

,,,/.nl,. . Irmrm,ad.widc6lanlmo.".mia 

BIRTHDAY OBITUARY THANK YOU EVENT WANTED 

STEVENS. WARFORD: THOMAS ALLEN It is g joy and module 
celebrate ¡f.., badisah tatar eaubrate 

On Inns 15.200g ut OF coo ut 18, mea ̂ bbebyb 
boy, born Tammy the Crease. rule baby boy, boa premature more to 

on 6, weighing 116. 
Tommy is the beloved son of Au- 

Iona- Spoiling privikgn have and Wayne Warted 

gone to no pane. Row& Tommy Philip Davis 
his little Wbme Tana. drew& brother Philip Warfordmhmlittle 

Donc tuoub's We wish us Shelby 
Vincenzo. err, frank Jacob' many cmeat, nephew 

and 
grandson 

from St. Joseph's Hospital, of Joyce Davis, and Philip & 

London Clol.rn'. 
Children. 

Kelly Davis Nephew,fPhilipJo 
McMaster 

traditional 
aH 

medicine 
as 

Penny. Alvin eooua. , 

well our nadttlonal medlGve Bill* Brwda Guy & Lee. 
foe mans or son's life. Fran. Shawn &Suva, Dawn& 

Niewh to our friends sued &Jean Man Dolly -Ann Linda 

farmerss for your love, support and &Jean -Guy, Lillian ffi Serge and 

Peg, 
al our very spom will) ew 

missed by 
of 

Cady, &our puma. We Rick Torn sled by his 

could have made it through cousins Miranda, Kook. Knssy, 

Wit without yea! I would also like Buddy, Kenny, Chelsea Billy, 

tathanknaii,ia for your *homy. 2e000.&I.K&es" 
und veynding and loyalty during herb. lade. lume. lamia, Ass - 

this very dBiioa000 . 

Micheal, 
Jeffrey, Thomas &Andy Sown% Bean Josh, Jenny, Safi, Diane, 

(luna) &Lori Tommy has gone 

CONGiiMILA OSY1 his ngV &Dick 
Warlord, his Intk 

The families of Cary Martin and 
Roger 
announce 5se 

are pleased to 
that on August l óth 

Carey and Roger will be 

exchanging vows. The wedding 
will take place at the home of rye 
bride's parents. A Buck and Doe is 

being held June ISIS at try 
Brantford Civic Centre. On June 
i]th a b u 

honour 
party 

was held in honour of Carry, who 
termed 26 years and completed her 
BA in Child and Youth Studies at 

Brock University. 
Congromlations and love from 

your Wmiy and friends 

ANNIVERSARY 
Happy Belated Anniversary to 
Michael and LuLU Martin on June 

21"!! 

'ter Alicia & niece Emily. 
Rested at his Aunt's home. Fu- 
neral Service was held at the 

Thursday. 
Funeral Home, Ohswekcn 

on on Thursday. Cremation followed. 

OBITUARY 
BOMBE., THOMAS 
HOWARD 
Peacefully in his sleep* the 

Iroquois Lodge, Ohsueken on 
Tuesday, June 17. 2008 in his BNh 

hear. 
Ile will be deeply missed by 

is sons, Gilben (Lorraine), 
Stanley, Wendell, Thomas Jr, 
Howard (Shirley), Douglas 
(Diane), Fried (Jackie), Carl 
(Chery1) daughter. Becky -, 
(Brian), Eileen (Rick). ' 

Barbera (Do n), Jane (Joel. and 
Janice (Paul). Thomas Is 

predeceased by his wife Odom 
vs. William and Dennis; 

parwa, Lena and William; 
brothers, Crew, Robert, Waiter, 
Wallace, and Stanley, 

and Kathleen. 
Thomas is also survived by his 

sisters Gladys (Norman) and 
Fl Ile will be sadly missed 
by numerous grandchildren, great 
grandchildren, and great great 
grandchildren. Thomas 

From the Marlin &Hill Clan 
succese[W mhxN Seli employe 

framer all his rife which was 

IN MEMORY Band azbthisty 
Ins entire ram,ly 

SAULT- In loving memory of a Home, Ohswcken. Evening 

dear Daughter, Sister, Aunty and service was Funeral 
Service and Burial ware meld to 

two years ago, June 26, 2006. 
the St Uke's Anglican (lurch. 

God saw the road was getting 
on ridgy 

rough 
And the hills were hard to climb. THANK You 
So he closed her weary eyelids 

Thank you Dreamcmeher Food 
And whispered "Peace he thin-. for covering floor costs of the 

Forever roved and Regular Season. w is greatly 
dearly marred by appreciated. 

Mom Brmhers. Sisters Six Nations Jr B. Rebels lOe ei 
and their families Www0ow Ww 

cr.-minty Brenda, who Iona 

would like to express my Children's Creeeye Workshop Pups for good f families. Will 
gratitude towards the "Red Barn" consider any breed. Can possibly 
Dreamcatcher Fund for their Children 9 to 14 years take females In beat If you have 
donation, allowing me to take pad July 14- 18,2008 puppies call: 905- 920 -0678 
in the Ha Ile genvi Second dry July 21- 25,2008 

Bob Johnson 
School trip to England. Ireland, 9:ga.m. to ):Wpm. 

and Wales. This was me trip of a 
seer springs LongM1urge FOR RENT 
(J Line) 
D,.uanoh: VACATION RENTALS 
515.00/per chilNper week SUMMER SPECIAL 

3 or more children/per Take the kids to Disney fm 
week) Summer Break 

lifetime, andunainly an 

unforgetable une. 

Alex Souk 

THANKYou 
A very special "Thank Von' to all Saturday. June 21, 2008 

mY Sisters Brothers fora Chiefswood Park 

beautiful ó0^ Birthday Pont. 1000a.m. to 2:OOp.m. 

Bryan, Flo, Missy, Sharron, 
Kenny, Mark, Lido. Leenie, Pete 

Jr., and Vincent. All the great 
singers, Derek Miller, Cec Sault, 
Geronimo, Big "B ", Ken and 

Reine Sault Linda VanEvery, 
Janet & Bill Hawkins, Ken Hill, 
Marin and LuLti. That was 

special! Michael & LuLU Martin 
for hosting the event. All of the 

out-of-town guests, family and 

goad friends who attended. My 
DAD, Pete Hill and wife Christine 
for bringing some good memories 
from Amer.. Bandstand. Dan 

and Judy Montour for making the 

beautiful B 

the 

Podium. Disc 
jockey Fergie for the music. 
Everyone, you made my day 

memorable. 
Love WI- AII. 

Anderson 
And to my oldest guest'at'S4" 
years young, Flo Greene. 

EVENT 
The Six Nations Agricultural 
Society is pleased to announce 
special events for the upcoming 
Annual Fall Fair. 

Family Garden t moan. 
)OFT x I OFT =loft square Feet 

Prises: (liven by the Six Nations 
Agricultural Society. 
Rules: Show layout plan 
1 0.10 Pause of garden m br 
displayed at the Fair. Garden must 
contain as many plants from the 

family of ROOT- FRUIT - 

FLOWER - LEAF. Judges must 
visit each garden 3 times. Last 

Week'. of June, July and August 
,all Fair Photo Display 
The SN Fair Board is looking for 
previous fall fair photos to be 

displayed at our upcoming fall 
fair. Please submit Photos m 

Dusty Sowden (d "More Than 

Traditions" located beside Yllage 
Cafe in Ohsweken. 
REMINDER: 
Sert gearing uo once again for the 

"INDIAN CAR" and "SCONE 

For 
MAKItai CONTEST' 

more information coriace 
Corry Mrwden Indian Car 
('anew 

Contest 
Anderson Scone Making 

Contest & Family Garden 

Competition C$ 519-045 -1126 or 

519-045 -2454 

NYA: WEH 
Ny en m Mc Dreamcamher 
Fund for your assistance with my 

ballet and cep lessons for Me , 

2007-08 year. 
From. 

Alexis Johmon 

Thursday. June 26, loos 
Iroquois Plain 539.99 Telephone Service. 
10:00a .m. m ,00p .m. Unlimited Long Dismme 520.00. 
F0gOOu,aly 4, 2008 Transfer cumuli phone number 
Iroquois Pham Me. Bell Canada Coverage, 
11 OOa.m. b 2:OOp.m. 52000 Referral discounts. 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 

540 .00 New activations. JULY4,2W8 
ToseO hce,h91 -2700. 

Sponsored Bimity Nations Grand 
ANeighhourhood COeamton River commnnny Trust Fund & 

Brantford Community Foundation SERVICES 
REUNION 7 ONA Presidential 

Limousine Serv 

Special Native Rate of 5800 U.S. 
519 -7]] -4986 

FOR SALE 

mry- 

POWLESS FAMILY REUNION 
see, Atr 10, 2008 a the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 Second Line 
Six Nations of the Grand Rive 

Tem.. Ontario, Canada r 

Stop in anytime from 
12 Noon to 6 p.m. 

Pot Luck - Music - Games 

Bring Pictures, Reminisce 
Fun for Everyone 

Relatives of Uncle Sam Parka, 
Uncle (Tasty Fowles, Uncle 
loe Powless - daughter Marion 
Bell (Michigan) -Uncle' Dick" 
Richard, Ted & Amy Marlin. 
Uncle Isaac Pork.. Marlene 
Bomber, (Rosie) - Uncle limno 
children, Aunt I:lirabethm0 
children, Grad. Katherine 

Powless- Henbawk -lama 
Lucille, Laurie 

Contacts: Dolly ( 519445-0608 
or Dee Cd: 519-45-0375 

THANK You 
A heartfelt appreciation goes m 

the Dreomemcher turd and their 
board for the contribution that 

pave me the to 
try 

do my 

Weercebayko Hospital in Moose 

Factory, ON This kmwvg 

Ohsweken,ON 
905-765-9928 

G ll i r Prieing 
Call in Advnnce 

ALimmvineAPresNenl 
Would Use. 

YARD SALE 
Set. June 28 Sr Sun. June 29 

8:3184 m, 
Fifth Line 

Parados Jury stn er 6th 

Ha mmags, bmdogs, baked goo. 
clothes, shimmy,. sphmscard, 
Nascar collectibles. lacrosse 

sticks. bikes and mure! 

YARD SALE 
June 27 & 28 

3 Stoneridge Circle 
9am -5Pm 

Hoaogs & Drinks Available 

NOTICE 
Ka. en ikehaku Kanonh.ws 

(Mohawk Longhousc) will be 

holding Strawberry Ceremony 
Tuesday. July I- 200800000 am 

An Onkweb,nwe welcome. Bring 
your own chair. For further info: 

519- 945 -2268 or 519-045 -24]8 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 
The Benevolent Assoc. has closed 

its Ruch. for "lone, July 

August" Will resume again in 

September ...Anyone Wishing 

experienceprecieionedmY skills tojoin ass member 00tho 

m become ebener nurse. This Benevolent Assoc must be 55 and 

joumry was the highlight of my under Far more infomation 

cursing camera date and it was Dleascoontacn 

m honour m assist hn another Main 519-045417] m 

OgwcM1O:weM1 community. Carolyn Beaver 519-045 -2]BS 

Many Nva Wehs Tii wr.r You 
s yaG H9 THANK 

I would like a Dank the 

YARD 
June 

oreamg supporwd for the 

Sur. June 28 
twdmg snpportfor m 

hew - eq. the Normal Wmw.hg Chemph- 

1824 4th Line 
onahips in Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan. It win a great 

Beside Farmer's Sane, learning tournament for me, 

-ose of teenage clothing, Misc. - thanks once again. 

food - corn sou e Joey Maradeamieson 
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Careers & Notices 

JGlIZi` 
POSITION 

J CO B B O A R tD 
EMPLOYER tailor« SALARY CLCSIN 

Woking liana. 

Durre Manager 

Admnmrarúe Assít. 

Country Style franchise I New Credit WM. June 25 

Ma Nations EnamearwrIPS Martin Associate. 540.000- 45.000 ASAP 

AawannrvfiGewedrto School 110 -r 5Ihour Friday June 27 

dawn Room. 

Case Mangar 

DEPAR TMENT TEAM 

Health services full law T.B.D Wed. Are 25. 2000 

Personal supper Penises Moab Sam.ml F2I154 T.Bn YAP .xly 0. TOUR 

Finance Department WI ivre T.0.0 Wed. July Y. 2008 

Ja 
Weekday pmB:30amp.inr4:30pm 

1E,u se uahvweX 
9r 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Do you want to return 
to college /university? 
Do you have an 
overpayment with 
Post Secondary? 
Win a one year tuition at Six Nations Polytechnic 
For the Native University Program or the equivalent of your 
overpayment up to a specific amount 

Most be returning to school 
Must be a Six Nation's Band Member and living on the 
Six Nations Reserve 

Must be Low -Income Family with children under 18 years of age or 
Social Assistance Recipient with children under 18 years of age 

Rules: 
Simply write a two page biography on yourself and state 
reasons why you would like to return to school. 

Submit your entry along with a resume to 
Innovations P 0. Box 340 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Deadline for entries Is July 25, 2008 

Class of 

Congratulations 
íl 

GLGlrI/f.J 

Wednesday July and 

Publish your graduation photo photo and 
congratulatory notice on our 

graduation page 

For only $20.00 (includes photo and 25 words) 
Deadline ú noon Friday June 27. For mom information 

519'an Anna Trammel at: 
445 0868 or erra @ihemrtleislmdnewacom 

Juno 25.20ÚR 

SIX Nations Long -Term Care / Heine and 
Community Care Program Speech Services 

Ney Parents and Caregivers. 
LTGHCC Speech Services and the ChM Resource Centre. Invite 

you And your child to our 5th annual. 

Reeding Adventure 
2008 Program Around the World 

We can help our children learn Early Literacy and 
Language Skills through stein/tarring and crafts. 
Each week will feature story time and activity, 

craft, a nutritious snack. 
wedmaday mornings from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

July 2 - July 30 
July 9 Augusta 
July 16 August 13 

July 23 August 20 

earn Chill Resource Centre, 18 Stoneridge Cim0 

Se cane for eight weeks 
filled with M, 

learning sad adventure! 

No 
For mare IMOhnhno cal91r 

required 
.519-4454401 

SIX NATIONS 
NATIVE PAGEANT 
AT FOREST THEATRE 

OF' Anniversary 
August 1 -2, 8 -9, 2008 

"We Are 
Hoh tinh oh Shon:ni" 
Casting Call 
Auditions -July 10-11 

®GREAT Theatre Space 

7 Ment young & old 1 5 Women 
5 Boys 112 4- 1 5 Girls 
Drummers & Singers 

We also need' 

Stage Manager 
2 -3 Seamstresses/Costumers 
Lighting and Sound Technicians 
I Wardrobe and 1 Props Mocete Master 
& VOLUNTEERS 

There will bean Honourarium offered to all 
participants. Some training, from our award - 
winning Director, will he made available 
for the performers. 
We would ask that the performers MUST be able 
to commit to a two week rehearsal period, as 

well as the four nights of public performance. 
Rehearsals will begin July 21,2008 

For Further Info, or to Register: 
519 445 -1282 
aiyyaoa6e@sympalico.Ba 

lime 25, AMP 

Turtle Island News 
we're streamin' on the webt 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT 
SUPPORT SERVICES SAHO'NIKONHRMO'NE 
Resumes accepted for the position or 

"MEN'S COUNSELLOR" w uno14.0o rm. 'Wn' . no 
PLEASE NOTE:Nl 

encompasses menwcmenand 
provide omen 
raildrent 

GENERAL 

in a holistic 
environment 

STATEMENT OF ovum 
Under the direction of me Community Counselling Supervisor Is responsible 
for planning and lad11la6ng safe Iherapeutic owned. ensuring case man. 
agernent dunes are completed according to minimal sienna. arepadrg and 
maintaining tean.n. demonstrating suppoNve, respectful and 

harmonious menimment, 
B ASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Post Secadary graduate In Social Work or reievant disdpiina or A marl= 
equivalent of 3 years 

i 

M hsard volunteer comm. 
props. of serwes regarding lama violence and I m mama 

Ina 

sadine.M Wee repulade charter references. Must 

given to apple. of ha. male ancestry Preference 

st provide a favorable current Criminal Resod Wench 
DWECTroN, 
o pen to all splice. who meet the basic requirements. 

arlo 
GenohN .ere Family Assaulr6uppml SSrvlas 
PO Roy 5n Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Deliver to: 

701 Chie Road Ohsweken. 

Please mark elops'CONFIDEM 

Ixg 

I ' É 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

Nar a 1k 

REACH 

Family Early intervention Program 
(FRI. Y. 

rsch 

Pravda, positive omen one support to children 

Haldwand and Norfolk Counties 

Works a flexible schedule ofory 20 hours per 
welsh. as part of a Mac. Me position models the 

nworrirnores for interaction and modffies 
Programs as required. 

Qualifications: 
in Early Childhood Education wreor Diploma 

and exPerrenne. 

m diverse 
ne.s in a variety of preschool settings. 

Excel,. cornmúnication Was. 

Marty to work independently and veto a team 
environment. 

a current CPWAN Aid 
Certificate 

era Iranre. abstract and use of a 
mow 

rand resume by Jury 18., 2008 a: 
SmyeShipway CHRP. Human Resources Manager 

JóNncok Nanticoke Crwk 
REACH Pry, Townsend, ON NOA ISO 

4091 

Only those 
dem 

ceectedfor 
enInterview 

will be contacted 

till SIX NATIONS COUNCIL + 
OHSWEKEN ONTARIO PUBLIC WORKS CANADA KA IMO 
OFFICE'. 513445-4242 PO. BOX FAX 5134454763 

OMANl'hr 
Please be advised that the Six Nations Landfill Site 

will be closed on Canada Day, 
Tuesday July 1, 2008. 

CONSIDER THE ONTARIO PUBLIC SERVICE. A culturally diverse workforce, a suppodive 
mom. and a multitude of locations, ministries and jobs in a wide variety of areas make the 

Govern entof Ontario a great place to build your career. Diuover the rewards of working for a 
major employ. - and the pride that comes with knowing Nat you are co mibunng to the wed. 
being of MAN., mom.. 
Two dynamic. tactful communicators with solid organization and analytiroL skills and knowledge 
of Aboriginal affairs, issues and program. are invited to join the Ministry of Aboriginal effet, 
assistant deputy n minister's office, Aboriginal reiann, and ministry relationships 0150,on. 
Location: 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
A self- directed, nulls -driven, innovative, motivated individual will excel in this exciting role .You 
will manage office staff, assist Bnd advise the assistant deputy minister, and provide executive 
coordination, analyses and advice as weu as liaison services to halo manage strategic retrtionshfps 
with clients, partners and stakeholders. To meet these challenges, you wi0 sprig Your excellent 
supervisory, issues /conflict resolution, project managetmnl. namibu5Wing and cl155,r.TJierO,on 

wit 
b la -processing, 

spreadshret, database, roan and In rnet/imaret 
softwarenisexpedM. lob 

ASSISTANT 
erasing on your experience and knowledge of accounting, human resources and financial policies 
and procedures, you will provide superior administrative and secretarial services, ensuring efficient, 
effective scheduling and coordination for the assistant deputy minister. It is essential that you 
bring a demonstrated ability to effectively work within the administrative processes, protocols and 

pcedures of the organiza.onal structure. Planning, priority- setting and administrative skills are 

say, es are knowledge of computer equipment and proficiency fifth word-processing, spreadsheet 
and database sopliicetmns. lob ID 9357. 

Please visit our website to view detailed job information, including qualifications, eatery and 

u 10 

on bers to aerly a1 «.,rain you wiry send your resume, quoting the appropriate 
Job number, by July 1, 2008, to: Arista C4rbetl, Human Resources Administrator, Ministry 
of Aboriginal Affairs, 720 Bay St., 4511 FL, Toronto, ON MSG 231. fpm 416 -3 2 6 4017. C -math 
krista.corbeil @antario.a. Only those replicoro selected for an interview will be contacted. 

The Ontario Public Service is an equal opportunity employe, Attommodalion sill be provided in 

accordance with the Ontario Homan Rights Cade 

on rene. ro/cerceno 'Ontario < 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

p Announcing... 
Is I 

ti New Accelerated Diploma Programs to Start This Fall in Simcoe!!! 

t INAAi,L1C 
Developmental Services Worker and Early Childhood Education 

FANSHAWE - complete either of these two -year Ontario College Diploma programs in only one year 

COLLEGE - apply now for September 2008; applications still being accepted 

fames N. Allan Campus For more information on these accerlerated programs, contact Kathy at 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 
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residents 

tSine 

*" ' 
' . ix Nations. 

New Credit. 

cte-not all of the rp. 
Wrest"... JUST YOURS!!! 

18 Main St. South, Hagersuille 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
eimail: safes @heaslipford.com www.heasfipford.com 

VACATION TIME IS AROUND THE CORNER r 
2006 FORD 
ECONOLINE 
E350 XLT 
CLUB 
WAGON 
5.4L V8, auto, high 
cap air, PW, PL, 
tilt, cruise 
12 passenger - 

Ford Executive 
Driven Unit 
Only 46,000 km 

$19,988 

" OTHER FAMILY VACATION VEHICLES 

2008 FORD TAURUS X SEL FWD 
Cloth interior - seats 6 - low km 
$23,988 

2004 FORD FREESTAR SE 
Cloth interior - Quad seats - low km 
$11,988 

2003 FORD WINDSTAR LX 
Great value - 7 passenger van 
$7,988 

2002/2003/2005 FORD ESCAPE 
XLT 
Several in stock to choose from 
Priced from 
$9,988 

All prices plus applicable taxes and administration fees 

WE HAVE THE VEHICLE FOR YOU ! 

Tu 

www.brantfordscanadaday.com 
OLG Main Stage Entertainment 

11:00 11:45pm 
12:00 12:45pm 
1:00 1:45pm 
2:00 2:45pm 
3:00 3:45pm 
4:00 4:45pm 
5:00 5:45pm 
6:00 7:00pm 
7:15 8:00pm 
8:30 10:00pm 

Opening Ceremonies 
Speakeasy 
Rock of Ages 
Monday Rose 
Street Pharmacy 
Derek Miller 
Peeler 
The Arrogant Worms 
Shiloh 
Theory of a Deadman 

Handicapped parking available at Cockshutt Park only. Limited street 

parking, is available in the immediate area surrounding the park. FREE 

PARKING AND CONTINUOUS SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE has been 

designated in six areas: Brantford Mall, Civic Centre, City Hall, Grey Street 

& Garden Ave., Lynden Park Mall, Doug Snooks Eagle Place Community 
Centre 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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DEREK MILLER 
Juno Award Winner 
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